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Introduction
As a part of the research project on the force protection surveillance system (FPSS) funded by the U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL) Physical Security Office, a number of video sequences were collected at the Adelphi Laboratory Center (ALC) of ARL to aid the FPSS development efforts. Most of these data are long-wave infrared (LWIR) images obtained through three different forward-looking infrared (FLIR) cameras, while the remaining data consist of color video sequences taken with two color charge-coupled device (CCD) cameras. These sequences were taken at different times of the day and across several seasons of a year to capture the variations exhibited by a given field of view. To achieve a generic representation of typical FPSS scenarios, while avoiding specific details pertain to ALC infrastructures, all image sequences in this data set were taken from the roof of a 4-story building and focused on the main parking lot at the direction toward a public road. No permanent buildings or other significant infrastructures in ALC were captured in these sequences. The moving objects recorded in this data set include people, vehicles, tree branches, and occasionally some animals. Due to significant distances and thermal signal properties, no facial identity of any human target or license plate number of any vehicle can be recognized in these sequences. Other than the date and time of the data collected, no other ground truth information is provided for this data set at this point.
Despite the limited scope of scenery captured in this data set, these sequences still exhibit a wide range of phenomenal variations due to changes in seasons, weather conditions, times of the day, different cameras, as well as the number, distance, style, and speed of all moving objects. Therefore, this data set has been very useful in the development and testing of the FPSS software package. This data set can also be beneficial to the development and validation of similar detection and tracking research projects undertaken by other government-sponsored programs.
Data Set
Currently, there are 85 sequences in this data set, with a total of 45,121 image frames occupying 1,284,508kB of disk space. All images are stored in JPEG format to achieve a good trade-off between image qualities and file size. The date of collection, type of image data, name of sequence, file size of data and number of frames for all 85 sequences are listed in table 1.
The first five sequences listed in table 1 are color CCD images taken during the evening hours on December 16, 2003 using a low-lux CCD camera capable of detecting near-infrared signals. Named rf20031216nc1 to rf20031216nc5 and pointing at a slightly different direction, each of these sequences consists of 500 image frames measuring 640 x 480 pixels in size. Typical frames of these sequences are shown in figure 1. Note that there are some blank pixels near the edges created during the video capturing and digitalization process. The next 7 sequences were named rf20031218ai1 to rf20031218ai7 because they were taken during the evening hours on December 18, 2003 using the Alpha LWIR camera manufactured by Indigo Systems. The effective resolution of this camera is only 164 x 129 pixels. Therefore, all images captured by this camera were saved at the size of 320 x 240 pixels, except those in rf20031218ai1 (still at 640 x 480 pixels). At this low resolution, the coarseness of these images is unavoidable and expected. Near-freezing outdoor temperature also pushed this camera toward the edge of its operating temperature range. As a result, artifacts in the form of vertical lines are visible in some sequences, as shown in figure 2.
The Merlin is another LWIR camera manufactured by Indigo Systems, but it produces much higher resolution images, as compared to the Alpha LWIR camera, at 320 x 240 pixels. However, the Merlin is even more sensitive to the freezing temperature; hence it was completely unable to function outdoors on the cold December 18, 2003, the day on which the Alpha data were taken. On the much warmer December 23, 2003, a Merlin was successfully used to capture six LWIR sequences between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Based on the date and time (day light saving time was wrongly imprinted on the images though) of their collection, these six LWIR sequences were named accordingly from rf20031223_1356mi to rf20031223_1549mi and saved as 640 x 480 frames. Examples from rf20031223_1356mi and rf20031223_1549mi sequences are shown as figure 3. Some blank areas and artifacts are visible near the edges, while the date and time stamps may incur some unwanted distractions as well.
Finally, there are four color and 63 LWIR sequences collected in 2004 using the dual-camera LWIR-CCD Sentry Personnel Observation Device (POD) manufactured by the FLIR Systems. The Sentry POD LWIR sports a resolution of 320 x 240 pixels, while the bore-sighted color CCD camera has almost-similar resolution and field of view as well. All LWIR and color frames are saved as 640 x 480 images. Unlike previous sequences, different numbers (100-1000) of image frames are saved for these 67 sequences, depending of the length of moving activities observed. The two shortest sequences, rf20040618_0030fi and rf20040618_0330fi, do not contain any meaningful moving object at all. They are included in this dataset merely to show the LWIR characteristics of the same field of view around the mid-night and 3:30 a.m. time frames. Due to the automatic gain control function of the Sentry POD, the LWIR signatures for humans vary significantly depending on the background temperature. When the background temperature was about the same as people, such as around 11:30 a.m. on March 24, 2004, the LWIR signatures of human beings are pretty much buried among the background pixels, hence very difficult to be detected. A typical frame from rf20040324_1123fi sequence is shown at the top part of figure 4. For the data collected around 7 a.m. on the following morning, when the parking lot was still cool and dark, human thermal signatures were much sharper and brighter than their background pixels, such as the one shown at the bottom half of figure 4. When the summer approached, the weather became hotter and the foliage thicker, as we can see from the rf20040510_1253fi sequence. The hotter background made the walking people appeared like dark moving shadows in this case. The top part of figure 5 exemplifies a typical image frame from rf20040510_1253fi sequence. However, the LWIR view of a hot afternoon could be significantly changed by a thunder storm that quickly cools off almost everything except the steaming asphalt, as shown at the lower half of figure 5. 
Conclusion
This brief description is written to provide a quick but accurate glance of the data set that we have collected for the FPSS project at ARL. At the current stage, this data set probably is not as extensive and complete as we have hoped, but it has enabled preliminary development and testing efforts for moving target detection and tracking algorithms. By running the detection and tracking algorithms on a given input sequence and viewing the resulting detections, we can easily grasp the qualitative performance of these algorithms based on the numbers of hits and false alarms. Sequences with different camera, target, and background characteristics may expose the weaknesses and breakpoints of certain algorithms. Therefore, this data set is quite valuable for initial development and testing of detection and tracking algorithms in general.
To make this data set more useful to ours and similar research efforts, additional ground-truth information, including the type and location of all targets of interest on each frame, will be extracted in the near future. Further data collection is also planned in order to achieve a broader variability in target and background characteristics, while adhering to the principle of not revealing any infrastructural information specific to the ALC site.
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